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MICHELLE BRYANT GRIFFIN

AUTHOR. SPEAKER. PHOTOGRAPHER. ARTIST. ENTREPRENUER

Focusing on what TRULY IS Fabulous!
Michelle is multi-talented. Growing up the oldest of eight children, she was destined to be a leader, mentor,
and motivator. As an entrepreneur, award-winning artist, inspirational speaker, self-published author of eight
books, nationally acclaimed multi-award winning, published photographer and CEO/owner of Focus on Fabulous,
Michelle focuses on the silver lining in all aspects of her life and career. Her photography and literary works have
been featured in various platforms and she currently holds numerous meritorious awards for her portrait work
through a nationally known Portrait Studio used in their marketing campaigns worldwide.
As well, Michelle shines her light and speaks from her heart in an encouraging and transparent manner about her
childhood and adolescence of abuse, a struggled marriage and the trials, tribulations and emotional damages
occurred. In addition to divorce, search for self and her own personal development Michelle has shared her story,
passion, and light thorough various engagements such as a Colorado Springs Mothers of Prayer group and a group
of domestic violence victims in Jacksonville, Florida. She has appeared on numerous syndicated television and
radio shows and ministered to over two dozen youth at a residential treatment facility for boys and girls under the
age of eighteen, suffering from emotional issues such as abuse and neglect. Michelle offers a message of hope,
healing, victory and encouragement to those who feel they are alone in their own personal wars or struggles.

I saw Michelle speak & she
was very vulnerable & raw.
She left no pages unturned.
I was moved by her speech.
So much I didn't know that
she had gone through.
She brought tears to my eyes
& others several times.
~ Geri Mason

What others say...

Michelle has such passion
when she speaks.
Her personal story is jaw-dropping
so her positive attitude & willingness
to see the good side of everything
is extraordinary.
She always lights up the room.
I highly recommend her as a featured
speaker or mistress of ceremonies.
~ Katryna Johnson

Michelle speaks from a place of authenticity and authority, having walked many journeys
in becoming the caregiver of the heart you will hear from. ~ Crystal McClung Griffith

for more on michelle, her photography, literary works or the magazine visit: www.divinelyfocused.com
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FOCUS ON

Fabulous

is a creative transformation company
with products & services that celebrate everyday women while offering
inspiration & encouragement to the world.

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS:
Mothers Of Prayer Group - Colorado Springs, CO
The Children's ARK Mental Health Facility - Green Mountain Springs, CO
Oasis of Peace (Domestic Violence platform) - Jacksonville, FL
Mirelli Metamorphosis Conference - Charleston, SC
American Business Women's Assoc. - Charleston, SC
Mistress of Ceremony - International African American fashion show - Hollywood, SC
Mistress of Ceremony - M.A.R.I.E Talks - Charleston, SC

TELEVISION/RADIO APPEARANCES:

MOST REQUESTED TOPICS:

The Healing Touch w/ Norma Dearing - Jacksonville, FL
KTLF (90.5) - Colorado Springs, CO
It's Your Business (Kenetic Radio) - Charleston, SC
Live with Lynette Green (Magic 107.5) - Charleston, SC
105.5 The Bridge (morning show w/ Box & Jess)
Charleston, SC
The Journey with Aisha - kinetichifi.com/thejourney
Charleston, SC
A Deeper You - (aired on the CW) - Charleston, SC

Celebrate Your Uniqueness
- building confidence from insecurity
Overcoming Adversity
Give Your Brand A Voice
Seeing the World Through Rose
Colored Glasses - despite your
circumstances
Living a Life of Destiny and Purpose
Leaving a Legacy, Making Your Mark
Be real - and Let the World Catch Up
(bringing the inside to the outside)

Books by Michelle:
God, are You listening? Hearing His voice through forgiveness & faith
Rambling Roads - a collection of thoughts, prayers & poetry
In an instant (a novel)
Walking in my mind (a journey with words)
Ten Effective Ways to RISE UP, AIM HIGH, STAND TALL & BE
OUTSTANDING in the Field of Life & Business
Raised by Gypsies, Surrounded by Dreamers, Rooted a Rebel
Live life wild, free & horsing around (a quirky photo book)
COMING 2020: Girl, It's time to focus on the sparkle
https://www.amazon.com/author/cmichellebryant

CONTACT:
843.608.8125
amongthefabulous@gmail.com
www.divinelyfocused.com
www.fofmagazine.com
www.focusonfabulouscreativephotography.com
www.facebook.com/focusonfabulousmagazine/
www.facebook.com/focusonfabulouscreativephotography
www.facebook.com/Girlitstimetofocusonthesparkle
u. r. art

www.anchor.fm/focusonfabulous

AWARDS & ACCOLADES:
American Business Women's Association: Protege Award
ACHI Magazine Award: Woman on the Rise Nominee
ACHI Magazine Award: Woman of Inspiration Nominee
ACHI Magazine Award: 2019 Columnist of the Year Winner
AS EXPERIENCED ON

